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By the time you read this, we will have just
hosted our first-ever "Florida Sheriffs Day at the
Capitol. "

The Florida Sheriffs take the role of legislative
relationship-building very seriously. When the
Legislature is in session, FSA coordinates numer-

ous meetings between Sheriffs and lawmakers to
offer a common-sense approach to the bills being
proposed —and limit or avoid damage to the
Sheriffs' Office mission, which is to protect citizens
and reduce crime in our communities.

What we' ve discovered over the years is a need
to help those who are writing the laws better
understand the work of Sheriffs, so they can put
these bills (and their implications) in context.
That's what the Florida Sheriffs Day at the Capitol
seeks to accomplish.

We will have exhibits from numerous Sheriffs'

Offices, including boats, crime scene vans, robots
and even a bomb truck. It will be diKcult to miss
the law-enforcement presence if you' re anywhere
near the Capitol that day in Tallahassee.

Of course, this one-day presence does not
replace our vigilance throughout the three-month
session. To get issues accurately represented takes
around-the-clock, day-to-day and week-to-week

monitoring by our governmental consultant Frank
Messersmith and his staff, as well as Sheriffs and
their command staff. Representation won't happen
on its own —we' ve got to get out there and support
issues of critical concern to public safety.

In memory
Another event held at the Capitol where you' ll

see a high profile law-enforcement presence is the
annual Law Enforcement Memorial parade and
ceremony (scheduled for May 7 this year). Though
a somber event, it's a fitting tribute to fallen of5-

cers who have given their lives in the line of duty.

Honoring the memory of our law-enforcement

community is something FSA seeks to do year
round. As you will read in this issue, we' ve experi-
enced some deaths and tragedy among our law-

enforcement family in recent months. Jackson
County Sheriff John "Johnny Mac" McDaniel's wife
and deputy were murdered January 30. And we also
lost one of our longtime "Dean of Sheriffs, " retired
Union County Sheriff John Whitehead (father of the
sitting Sheriff Jerry Whitehead).

Saying goodbye is never easy. Our hearts and
prayers go out to the surviving family members. We
never want to forget the contributions they made in
their counties, the law-enforcement community and
the state.

Sheriff John Whitehead had already earned such
great esteem in Union County that citizens named a
major thoroughfare after him. As a founding father
of the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch, his legacy contin-
ues to live on in the lives of children who are rescued
and given a future at today's Youth Ranches as well.

Whether you are a new member just coming on
board after our recent invitation, or a longtime sup-
porter, we invite you to drop by when you' re in this
part of the state to see our Florida Sheriffs
Memorial, which is located in a shady area behind
our main building. FSA headquarters are easy to
find and the memorial wall is always accessible.

Feel free to contact us for more information
using the addresses and phone numbers on the oppo-
site page, or visit our Web site to see images of the
memorial: www. flsheriffs. org/.

We hope to see you sometime this spring or
summer.

Gary erkine, Executive Director
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Tackling Mental Illness
The Florida Sheriffs Association

has long supported legislation and
other positive developments that
have helped families and communi-
ties deal with those who are men-

tally ill. Sheriffs have responded in
their individual counties, as well,
including recognizing that prison-
ers suffering from mental illness
often need to be separated from the
general jail population.

A partnership that Sheriffs sup-
ported in its early stages is the
Crisis Intervention Team (CIT).

The CIT program was first intro-
duced to Florida at the Pinellas
County Mental Health Coalition in
July 1997.The PCMHC is com-

prised of mental health providers,
advocates, law enforcement, per-
sons with mental illness, and oth-
ers. By March 1999, the state' s
first 40-hour CIT training course
was presented to 35 Sheriffs'
Deputies and Police Officers. It
was an overwhelming success.
Since then, thousands of law
enforcement personnel have
received the training in hundreds
of classes throughout the state.

Melissa Hutton, LPN, recently
wrote a letter to express how CIT
training of law-enforcement is rec-
ognizable on the front line. Hutton,
who works in the centralized
Baker Act Receiving Facility in

: Protection Through Tr
Pinellas County, says it is making a
difference in communities, families
and individuals affected by mental
illness. She wrote:

"CIT deputies and officers are a
special breed, and we are very lucky
to have them in our community. As
we all know the mental health field
is not for everyone, so the law
enforcement officers who complete
the training. ..become even more of
an asset to the police force. It really
does make a difference. The training
provides basic but detailed knowl-
edge regarding the signs and symp-
toms of psychiatric disorders, names
of medications, and other useful
information that they can use in
their daily interactions with the
mentally ill.

Being employed as a nurse in one
of the community mental health
facilities, I have had a lot of interac-
tion with the deputies and OKcers.
(I personally) was inspired to partic-
ipate in the training due to the dif-
ference I've noticed in the CIT
trained officers and deputies bring-
ing consumers into the facility. ..It
was wonderful to see how much
they evolved throughout the train-
ing. I have heard many stories of
how the training has impacted the
officers and deputies in the field.
When they bring clients who need to
be hospitalized, it is great to not

aining
only hear about the changes but to
see the change in how they inter-
act with the mental health
(patients).

It is refreshing and rewarding
when the officers and deputies
report, "Hey, I used my CIT train-
ing and, wow, what a difference. It
really works! Before I would have
gone into the same situation and
the outcome could have been total-
ly different or somebody could
have gotten hurt. "

I would like to encourage each
law enforcement agency to please
send your d,eputies and officers to
CIT training, especially if they are
interested in attending. The more
CIT trained individuals that we
have in our community, the better.
I would also like to say thank you
to all of those special law-enforce-
ment officers who have been
through CIT. All of your hard work
and dedication really does make a
difference. "

For more information about CIT
training, visit the National
Alliance on Mental Illness Web site,
http:/ jwww. nami. org; call the
information helpline: 1-800-950-
6264, or write to Donald
Zhrnbaugh, NAMI ofPi nellas
County, via e-mail:

Zbrn2cit@aol. corn.
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Conference continued ~ ~ ~

Despite the emotion of the evening, Michelle Daniels graciously and
courageously walked to the front of the ballroom to accept the award.
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Business meetings full ofideas
One of the first items on the agenda for the business meeting was

an introduction to FSA's Teen Driver Challenge. Osceola County
Sheriffs Deputy Ron Kelley and Hernando County Sheriffs Deputy
Steve Klapka provided a report on the pilot class held in Leon County.
The TDC can be packaged for individual Sheriffs' Offices to offer in
their communities in an effort to reduce the accidents and fatalities
caused by teenage drivers (find out more at: www. fisheriffs. org-
News R Events link),

Lee County Sheriffs Office Crime Prevention Coordinator
Stacey Payne introduced another program that's packaged and ready
for Sheriffs Offices: the CASE Partnership. Profiled in The Sheriffs
Star last year, CASE seeks to make it easier for Sheriffs' Offices to
reach out to the senior citizens in their community and help prevent
them from becoming victims of crime.

During the week, former Attorney General Bob Butterworth, now

secretary of the Florida Department of Children and Families, assured
the Sheriffs that in his new position they would have a better working

relationship. A former Sheriff himself, Butterworth said that when

Florida Gov. Charlie Crist appointed him, he said, CI find whenever a
Sheriff takes on an obligatio:a, the job gets done. " At the end of his

talk, Butterworth told his law-enforcement family, CI'm proud to be

called a former Sheriff. "

Another new face in state government, Chief Financial Officer Alex

Sink, was congratulated on her recent election. She took the time to

explain more about the office, being the "fiscal watchdog" for the state
and serving as "an insurance advocate. "

As one of four members of the

Cabinet, she encouraged Sheriffs to contact her with their issues.
"You' ll always have our ear at DFS,u she said.

Highlands County Sheriff Susan Benton introduced a growing

concern for many counties: marijuana grow houses. She introduced

Assistant U.S.Attorney Bob Waters who provided some

startling statistics about the increase of this clandestine

activity in the state. He said. Florida is a perfect fit,

continued on next page
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Conference continued. . .
because of the transient nature of neighborhoods in our state.

There has been an alarming increase of average people —real estate
agents, bankers and other leaders in the business community —over-

seeing these types of operations. Once limited to drug dealers, more

people are getting in on the game because the plants can now be

grown indoors through hydroponics, making it highly profitable. They
don't see it as a high-risk endeavor or even as dangerous. Perhaps
they think of it as a recreational drug, too. But Waters says today' s

marijuana is "more dangerous, more potent and more expensive,
" than

its predecessor plants in the 1960s.
As part of the crack-down on those who choose to get into this busi-

ness, Waters proposed multiple ways to increase the penalties, includ-

ing federal prosecution. He said there also are funds available that
can offset the Sheriffs' Office expenses of the investigations and yield
other benefits, including asset forfeiture. Waters also warned the
Sheriffs of the rise in booby traps within the grow houses that might
be dangerous to their deputies and investigators.

~ ~

Ranchers and other friendly faces
As is the tradition of the conference, the Sheriffs were able to meet

youths from the Youth Ranches and learn how the program saved
their lives. Rancher Edwanyte said his grandmother sent him to the
FSYR when he was 14, at a time when he says he needed to learn
tough love. When he arrived, he was two grade levels behind in
school. He has since made up for the lost time and has a bright
future, including prospects for a career as an engineer.

His fellow Rancher and graduating senior Grady is headed to col-

lege this fall and hopes to be a cardiologist one day. Both young men
talked about how the positive influence of law enforcement through
the Youth Ranches changed the negative image they had in their early
years growing up.

Congratulations to Electra Bustle who takes over the
helm as Executive Director of Florida Highway
Safety dk Motor Vehicles. Bustle, a former
assistant legal counsel to FSA, Sarasota
County Sheriff s Office and assistant commis-
sioner for FDLE, was named to the new post by
Florida Gov. Charlie Crist. We look forward to ~

continuing our longtime, positive working
relationship with Bustle in the coming years.

~ a ~

I ~ ~



Brevard County Corrections Deputy Frededck Mendlola (lett) and Corrections Corporal Belden Ferguson (right) are congratulated by

FSA Vice President Baker County Sheriff Joey Dobson. Thanks to their quick acdons and wise response during an attempted prisoner

escape, tragedy was tnrolded.

Tom Honored as
"2006 Correctional Of6cers of the Year"

By Julie S. Bettinger

e Florida Sheriffs Association

presents two major awards each

year —the Deputy Sheri6'of the Year
and Correctional Ofncer of the Year.

With more than 30,000 employees

working for Sheriffs in this state, we

have quite a pool of candidates to
draw from.

The job of protecting the public is a
difficult one, and our deputies and
correctional officers face a very real
threat to their own personal safety
when confronting a suspect. And

though the circumstances in which

injury or death of a suspect are
avoided far outweigh those in which

a death occurs, the controversy-
focused public tends to hear only

about the minority. ..those that end

in tragedy.

Brevard County
Corrections Corporal
Belden Ferguson and
Corrections Deputy
Frederick Mendiola foil
an attempted escape,
avoid ixjuries

The story behind our 2006
Correctional (Micer of the Year
award is a chance to highlight the
other side. It's an example of an inci-

dent that could have very easily
ended in death —of the prisoner
and/or the officers confronting her.
But through quick actions and wise
response, tragedy was avoided.

As the story goes
On Sunday, January 29, 2006, at

approximately 2:00 in the afternoon,
a prisoner transport van pulled up to
the back entrance of the Brevard
County Jail, where about 1,500
inmates are housed. The transport
deputy was helping prisoners out of
the vehicle and into the booking port,
when 27-year-old inmate Jamie
McEvers jumped into the driver' s
seat of the van, started the ignition
and began racing toward the closed
security gate.

The van, out of control and moving
at a high speed, crashed into the
sally port fence. After ramming it
several times, the van finally pene-
trated the perimeter and —surpris-

ingly —was still operational.
Inmate McEvers continued driving,
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2008 Correctional Of6cers
of the Year continued. ..
sideswiping a parked maintenance
van and driving into another outer
sally port fence. In her quest to be
free, McEvers showed no regard for
the life and safety of the officers and
civilian staff in proximity to her
escape route,

Immediately following the call for
assistance, Corrections Corporal
Belden Ferguson and Corrections
Deputy Frederick Mendiola grabbed
two shotguns and raced after the
van. Deputy Mendiola fired three
rounds into the front driver's tire in
an attempt to stop the escape, while
Corporal Ferguson maintained cover
on the suspect.

With the front tire now flat, the
van got tangled up in the fencing
that had been knocked to the ground
and it became disabled.

Corporal Ferguson and Deputy
Mendiola carefully approached the
stopped van, taking cover behind sur-
rounding vehicles. They did not know
if a gun or other weapon might have
also been left inside the van and was
available to the escaping inmate.

They directed McEvers several
times to exit the van. When she final-
ly complied, they advised her to show
her hands, which she was hiding

under her shirt, holding what
appeared to be a gun.

While still maintaining cover,
Corporal Ferguson and Deputy
Mendiola began talking to McEvers
in an effort to convince her to lower
her weapon and give herself up. As
McEvers focused mostly on answering
Corporal Ferguson's commands,
Deputy Mendiola crept closer, using a
nearby van as cover. He managed to
get close enough to kick at McEvers,
knocking her off balance and into the
fallen fence. A quick apprehension fol-
lowed.

Incredibly, Corporal Ferguson and
Deputy Mendiola were able to gain
control of this highly volatile situa-
tion without injury to staff, inmates
or the public.

She's a convicted felon
A short time after the event,

Corporal Ferguson and Deputy
Mendiola learned that McEvers was a
convicted felon who expressed later
that she hoped the ofFicers would kill
her during the botched escape. Other
inmates riding in the van with
McEvers to the jail said she also had
told them she planned to escape.
McEvers had slipped a handcuff just
before making her attempted get-
away. The item she was concealing

under her shirt turned out to be a cell
phone that belonged to the driver of
the van. She seemed to be cradling it
as though to provoke the officers.

McEvers originally was being
brought to the jail on a violation of
community control warrant. Her pre-
vious arrests include numerous drug
offenses; this was to be her seventh
stay at the Brevard County jail.

McEvers has since been charged
with aggravated assault on a law-
enforcement officer, escape, grand
theft auto and criminal mischief and
is now serving a two-year sentence in
a state prison for her actions.

All together, the escape attempt
caused about $4,000 in damages,
which included the transport van,
other vehicles and the security fence.

For their heroic actions, Corporal
Ferguson and Deputy Mendiola
received a Medal of Valor from
Brevard County Sheriff Jack Parker.

The Florida Sheriffs Association
echoes that commendation. And as
the nomination form states, "For plac-
ing their lives in danger to protect the
lives of not only the public but other
civilian staff and workers at the jail
that day,

"
we have named Corporal

Belden Ferguson and Corrections
Deputy Frederick Mendiola our 2006
Correctional Officers of the Year.

Jacksonville's Hensley
Named Runner-Up

Corrections Officer Hubert T.
Hensley, a 10-year veteran of the
Jacksonville Sheriffs Office, has
demonstrated competence and dedica-
tion in bis service over the years.
Last September, during routine activi-
ties at the county jail, he was faced
with one of his greatest tests when he
found himself in the middle of an
altercation between a fellow officer
and an inmate.

The inmate, housed in an area
known for violence, refused to end his
telephone call when inmates were
being moved during the regular
course of the day. After attempts to
talk him into compliance failed, offi-

cers disconnected the phone. The
inmate became angry and pulled a mop
wringer off a nearby bucket and start-
ed threatening one of the officers.

In an attempt to block the inmate's
blow to a fellow officer, Corrections
Officer Hensley stepped in front of the
inmate with his hands raised. The
inmate hit Hensley several times,
injuring his hand and arm and striking
his head, stunning him. After falling
dazed to one knee, Hensley saw the
inmate go after his fellow officer, chok-
ing him. He again joined the battle and
did not retreat until he saw that more
officers had responded to help.

The violent inmate was eventually
handcuffed and Hensley was transport-
ed to the hospital, receiving care for his
hand and arm and staples to close the

gash in his head.
Demonstrating further tenacity,

Officer Hensley returned to work the
following morning, despite suffering
from a sore arm and headache.

It's clear that Officer Hensley's
actions prevented the inmate from
causing serious bodily harm to other
officers. His instant reaction, his con-
tinued efforts to get the inmate under
control and his instinct to survive
demonstrate his true spirit. With
these facts, the Florida Sheriffs join
the Jacksonville Sheriffs Office in
commending Corrections Officer
Hubert T. Hensley on his courage, and
we name him sole "Runner-Up" for
the 2006 Corrections Officer of the
Year.

Congratulations, Officer Hensley.
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FSA Mourns Loss of Sheriff's Wife and Deputy
Many citizens of Florida know

about the tragic deaths that
occurred in Jackson County on
January 30. Jackson County
Sheriff John P. "Johnny Mac"
McDaniel's wife, Mellie, and Deputy
Michael Altman were murdered in
Sheriff McDaniel's driveway.

Much has been written about the

deaths, with the apparent motive
being revenge on the Sheriff by the
suspect in a six-year-old murder
case and his accomplice.

Our hearts continue to mourn
along with Sheriff McDaniel for his
great loss. We are grateful for the
fast work of responding deputies
who were able to prevent further

tragedy in the shootout that ended
in the deaths of the two suspects.

Thank you to all our members
and friends who have reached out
to the McDaniel family during this
difficult time. Please continue to
keep them in your prayers and we
will do the same.

Former "Dean of Sheriffs" Has Died
Retired, longtime Union County

Sheriff John H. Whitehead, the
father of current Sheriff Jerry
Whitehead, died February 9 in
Gainesville. He was 82.

Serving as "constable, " before
being elected as Sheriff in 1952,
Whitehead was part of an era when

serving as the chief law-enforce-
ment officer required living the job
24 hours a day, including living at
the jail. It also was a time when, as
Sheriff, if you put the breadwinner
in jail, you took care of the family.

A native of Lake Butler, Sheriff
Whitehead served in the Navy
before he was elected to the office of
Sheriff at the age of 27. "They
called me 'the Boy Sheriff, '" he once
Said.

He recalled that on Sundays, the
family took turns staying "home"

(the jail), while the others went
across the street to church. "The

jail never shut down,
" and that' s

just the way their family learned to
adapt.

During his distinguished law-

enforcement career, Sheriff John

Former Union County Sherlg
John H. Whitehead

Whitehead earned the title of "Dean
of Florida Sheriffs" in recognition of
his long tenure. He also served as a
founding member of the Florida
Sheriffs Youth Ranches. Sheriff
Whitehead's ties clearly went
beyond his rural community as he
was elected president of Florida
Sheriffs Association in 1975 and was

recognized by the Florida
Legislature as "Law Enforcement
Officer of the Year" in 1984.

A founding member of the Lake
Butler Rotary Club, Sheriff
Whitehead also served as a deacon
of First Christian Church of Lake
Butler.

Sheriff John Whitehead served
his constituents faithfully until
1985, and when it came time to
retire, the community chose his son,
Jerry, to succeed him.

Sheriff John Whitehead is sur-
vived by his wife of 61 years, Vivian
Crews Whitehead; three children,
John H. Whitehead, Jr. (and wife,
Brenda), Cynthia Whitehead and
Union County Sheriff Jerry
Whitehead (and wife Tammy) all of
Lake Butler; three brothers, Jack
Whitehead, William Whitehead and
James Whitehead of Lake Butler;
and one sister, Merle Brown of Lake
Butler. The family requested that
memorial contributions be made to
the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranches;
P. O. Box 2000, Live Oak, Florida
32064.

ID Program is Valid
Not everything you read on the

Internet is authentic (or safe). But
if you' ve received an e-mail about a
Florida Department of Highway
Safety & Motor Vehicles
"Emergency Contact Information"

program, you can believe it.
The emergency ID program was

initiated by a woman whose daugh-

ter died in a motorcycle accident. It
took more than five hours for the
mom to be notified. By having
emergency contact information
associated with your driver' s
license, law enforcement will be
able to notify your loved ones more
quickly.

It takes only a minute or two to
register. Go to the Highway Safety

& Motor Vehicles Website:
http: //www. hsmv. state. fl.us/.
Choose "Emergency Contact
Information. "You' ll need your cur-
rent Florida Driver License or
Florida Identification Card number,
plus your date of birth (month, day,
year). The service is free.

For more information, call: 850-
488-2276.
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Readers:

We received many positive com-
ments about our 2007 Annual Guide
to Government, a special edition of
The Sheriffs Star magazine.
Agencies and individuals have
requested extra copies, which we' re
always pleased to hear.

Of course, since the directory listed
hundreds of thousands of names,
titles, phone numbers and other infor-
mation, our members also checked
behind us to make sure we got it
right. And they let us know when we
didn' t!

This year proved especially chal-
lenging with the change of adminis-
tration at the state level. With the
elections in November and many
state agency appointments not being
announced until January, we had
some difficulty. We apologize to read-
ers who were frustrated by incorrect
telephone numbers, names or other
identifying information.

While the Florida Sheriffs
Association recognizes the Annual
Guide is useful —and we will continue
to publish it —we also know that it
will never be complete. It's the
nature of traditional publishing.

The information is accumulated
over a period of months and with pro-
duction schedules, by the time it is
mailed, some of the material is bound
to be outdated. We' ll continue to pub-
lish helpful Web site addresses and
encourage our readers to use the
Internet for the latest contact infor-
mation.

In the interim, we' re including on
this page a few corrections we' re
aware of. ..some of them our errors,
and some the result of our sources.
Our apologies to all and thank you for
your patience!

Page 7: Chief Financial Officer Alex
Sink's political afFiliation should have
been listed as Democrat

Page 10: Florida Department of
Law Enforcement, Michael Crews
(Professional Program) should be list-
ed under Program Directors. Phone:
850-410-8600

Page 11: Department of State,
main phone number: 850-245-6500.
Numerous other changes that
Secretary Kurt Browning made in

January. Please consult Web Site:
www. dos. state. fl.us

Page 15: Rep. Will S. Kendrick (R)
Page 23: 6th District also includes

Bradford County
Page 29: County information. Find

the most recent listings on the individ-
ual county Web sites. Locate the sites:
http: //www. myflorida. corn/counties/

Pages 33 —52: Find the most recent
biographies of Sheriffs online at:
www. flsheriffs. org "Meet the Sheriffs"

U.S. Representative, Page 27

Our apologies to U.S. Rep. Ron Klein
for running an incorrect photo with his
bio. The full biography and correct
photo appear below.

22nd District
Portions ofBr'/ard and

Palm Beach Counties.

Ron Klein (D)

Born Cleveland, OH,

July 10, 1957 Edu-

cation BA degree,
political science,
Ohio State Univer-

sity, 1979; JD de-

gree, Case Western Reserve Law
School, 1982 Spouse Dori Children Tw o
Career Elected to Florida House of
Representatives, District 90, 1992, re-
elected 1994; sponsored Holocaust
Education Act; created Task Force on
Geriatric Medicine; elected to Senate,
District 30, 1996; elected U.S. House
2006 Honors and Ajgliatr'ons Passage
of many initiatives, including the
Jimmy Ryce Act, 1998; ItFlorida. corn

Act of 2000; active partner with the
law from of Sachs, Sax 8. Klein, P.A, ;

elected Senate Democratic Leader by
the Democratic Senate Caucus, 2002-
2004 Committee Assignments Educa-
tion; Education Appropriations; Com-

merce; Economic Opportunities and
Consumer Services; Criminal Justice;
Rules and Calendar; Intergovernmental
Relations Joint Committee; vice-chair,
Transportations Committee Address
2408 Rayburn House Office Building,
Washington, D.C. 20515 Phone (202)
225-3026.

The Shertff's Star
January /February 2007

Editor:
I just wanted you to know that the

Annual Guide to Government that you
sent is wonderful! I can't thank you
enough for publishing this guide.

Sincerely,
Lois A. Schmidt

Editor:
I received my SherifFs Star last

week, which has a beautiful picture on
the front cover. I like the information
that is inside but there needs to be
some corrections made. On page 32
Wakulla County Shows Ms. Anne W.
Ahrendt as the Property Appraiser.
This is incorrect, as she was defeated
in November. Our son Donnie R.
Sparkman was elected and sworn in
the next week. We would like a letter
to this effect.

On page 11, under Division of
Elections, Dawn Roberts —no one
knows who this is, so that is incorrect.
Where did you get the population of
Wakulla County from?

continued on next page

HAVE A COMMENT7

If you would like to send a comment,

please write:

Editor, The Sherif's Star Magazine,

PO. Box 12519,Tallahassee, FL

32317-2519, or e-mail:

Jbettingeroflsherlffs. org.
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By Sgt. Rick Hord
Okaloosa County
Sheriff's Office

Traffic-related
concerns claim
the lion's share
of this column's
comments from
citizens, so let's tackle some more
Frequently Asked Questions.

Q. If I'm pulled over, should I
get out of the car?

A. Unless the officer gives other
instructions, leave the door closed,
roll down the driver's window and
place your hands in plain view.
Don't reach into the glove compart-
ment unless the officer asks you to.
At night, turn on the interior light.
Few motorists appreciate the haz-
ards of traffic stops. A driver exit-
ing the vehicle raises concern, and
could be an effort to distract atten-
tion.

Q. Why wouldn't the of6cer
show me my speed on his
radar?

A. Florida law prohibits the use of
police radar units that lock in a
speed reading. By law, six condi-

tions are required for radar speed-

ing tickets. The prohibition against
speed-display lock and audio alarms
may seem odd, but it makes sense
in light of two other requirements:
that the ofFicer make "an independ-
ent visual determination" that the
vehicle is speeding, and that "condi-

tions permit the clear assignment of
speed to a single vehicle. "Running
radar is a highly skilled and
demanding job; a speed-display lock
or alarm might tempt an officer to
devote less than his full attention.
The other three requirements? The
officer must be certified, the radar
must meet design criteria, and a
technical feature known as "audio
Doppler" is required.

Q. Am I required to drive in the
right-hand lane except when
passing?

A. Florida law says "any vehicle
proceeding at less than the normal
speed of traffic. .. shall be driven in
the right-hand lane. .. except when
overtaking and passing another vehi-
cle proceeding in the same direction
or when preparing for a left turn ...."
If you' re driving in the left lane, you
might check your mirror. If you see a
line of traffic behind you, and you' re
not actually passing the traQic in the
right lane, you could get a ticket.

Q. If Pm in a wreck, should I
leave the car in place or move it?

A. Years ago, many of us were
taught not to move the car until the
police arrive. That may have been the
conventional wisdom of the day, but
it's no longer good advice. In fact, you
can get a ticket for failing to move
out of the roadway after a crash,
unless the vehicle is disabled or it' s
otherwise not feasible to move it.

Q. What happens to the money
from traffic fines?

A. The Florida Legislature is clear-
ly sensitive to the common but inac-
curate perception that cops write
more tickets when their budgets run
low. Florida Statute 318.21 contains
28 paragraphs detailing in excruciat-
ing detail the distribution of every
penny from traffic fines, portions of
which are part of the revenue mix for
cities, counties, and state as well as
and the Seminole and Miccosukee
Indian tribes. Also receiving a slice of
the pie are the Endowment Foun-
dation for Vocational Rehabilitation,
trust funds for Epilepsy Services,
Non-game Wildlife, School Crossing
Guards, Crimes Compensation,
Brain and Spinal Cord Injury Reha-
bilitation, and many other recipients.

Send your crime prevention and
personal safety questions to Rick
Hord, c/o Okaloosa County Sheriffs

Five (more) Traffic Stop FAQ's Office, 1250 Eglin Parkway,
Shalimar, FL 323579-1234 or via
e-mail:rhord@sheriff okaloosa. org.

continued from page 10
Congratulations to Sheriff Larry

Campbell as the new president of FSA.
Things should run smoothly.

Thanks for all your help in this
matter.

Sincerely,
Mrs. Clara R. Sparkman

Editor replies:
Thank you for writing to let us know

where we erred. Although it's painful
when we hear about errors, we need to
hear about them to find the sources, so
we can be assured the error won' t
occur the following year.

Our apologies to your son for the
incorrect listing. We' re making
changes that should increase our accu-
racy for next year.

As for the Division of Elections list-
ing, Secretary of State Kurt Browning
was appointed after the first of the
year (after we had already compiled
the Guide). He made some new
appointments in early January, includ-
ing changes in his senior management
team. Dawn Roberts, formerly direc-
tor of the Division of Elections, was
appointed Assistant Secretary of State
and Chief of Staff. Amy Tuck was
appointed to succeed her. Other
appointments can be found on the
Department of State's Web page:
www. dos. state. fl.us.

As mentioned on page 29, preceding
the listing of Florida's County
Officials, population figures were pro-
vided by the U.S. Census Bureau's
2006 estimates. The Web page is:
http: //quickfacts. census. gov/

Again, we appreciate your concern
and attention to detail. We look for-
ward to continuing to improve on the
process in future issues of our Annual
Guide to Government.

Bass Tournament Cancelled
The Okeechobee County Sheriffs

Office notified us that their 2007 Bass
Tournament for Public Safety, original-
ly scheduled for May 5-6, has been
cancelled.
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Memorial Coin Proceeds Benefit Youth Ranch
Long time FSA conference

exhibitor, Chief Dennis Wayne with
CopShop. corn/Book 'Em Products,

',l/", I&, ,;„says he wanted to
';;;~,-:: do something to

help honor the
".,, memory of Lake
:-j; County Sheriff

Chris Daniels, who
"jl died late last year

during a Youth
Ranch fundraiser.

Chief Dennis Waye Wayne's compa-
ny designed a memorial coin with
Sheriff Daniels' image on it and his
signature theme —Faith, Family,
Community —as well as a message
from those who knew him as,
"Leader, Gentleman, Friend. "

The reverse side has "In memory
of Sheriff Chris Daniels, " and a star
with the traditional black stripe to
signify mourning and respect.

Introduced at the FSA Mid-
Winter conference, Wayne says they
are taking orders for the coin on the

copshop. corn Website. They are $10
each, of which $7 will go to the
Florida Sheriff Youth Ranches.

To order, go to www. copshop. corn
and search Code: CP-4087, or the
name Chris Daniels.

The Florida Sheriffs appreciate
efforts by members and vendors
who continue to recognize the loss

of such a gifted individual. It' s
true, Sheriff Chris Daniels will be
remembered among his fellow
Sheriffs as "leader, gentleman and
friend. "And we are grateful that
these coins will be collected and
shared in his honor.

a variety of means, including: cash contribution, funds raised through
the FSA direct mail program, wills and bequests generated through FSA
members, funds received directly by the Youth Ranches from FSA mem-
bers and administrative fees.

Though it remains sponsored and generously supported by FSA, the
Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches operates independently as a separate
not-for-profit corporation. Photo by Allscn Evans, FSYR

FSA Contributions to Youth Ranches

Pictured above, the Florida Sheriff Youth Ranches Board Chairman
Sumter County Sheriff William 0. "Bill' Farmer (right) presents Florida
Sheriffs Association Executive Director Gary Perkins with the prestigious
Crystal Star Award for the Florida Sheriffs Association's faithful and gen-
erous support of the Florida Sheriff Youth Ranches.

As the organization that helped create the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Ranches through the establishment of the Boys Ranch In 1957, FSA has
continued to provide ongoing support - through financial, promotional
and administrative resources.

In the past 5 years alone, FSA has contributed more than 833.8 mil-

lion to the Florida Sheriff Youth Ranches. These funds are provided by

12

Gadsden County Shedff Morris Young took time to visit with two young
men from the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch, after they spoke to the
Sheriffs at the Mid-Winter conference. On the left Is Rancher Edwanyte
and right is Rancher Grady. photo by Allson Evans, Fsvfr
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Polk County Deyuti
Man from Gator's 6
By Donna Wood
Polk County Sheriffs Once

The midnight shift on Wednesday,
November 29, 2006, started out
pretty routine: traffic citations,
patrols in neighborhoods and not
much more.

Except for the multiple calls about
a man yelling for help.

During the pre-dawn hours, the
telecommunications center of the
Polk County Sheriff's Office received
several calls about a man yelling for
help in the area of Lake Parker
County Park, on East Lake Parker
Drive in Lakeland.

As a telecommunicator was assist-
ing one 9-1-1 caller, he overheard
the man yelling, "Help! A big gator's

got mel Both my arms are broke!"
Deputy Billy Osborne took the call

and was on scene within five min-

utes. As he arrived, he heard a man
in the water calling for help, saying
he was being attacked by an alliga-
tor.

Before Deputy Osborne could call
for additional assistance, Deputy
Michael Parker arrived. Without
regard for their own safety, the two
immediately entered the murky, alli-
gator-infested water and began a
search for the man who was in the
grasp of a "very large gator. "

Once the victim, 45-year-old
Adrian Apgar of Polk, was located,
Osborne and Parker began to pull

Apgar from the alligator in what
they described as a "scary tug of
war.

Think fast
Their first thoughts were to shoot

the attacking gator, but the dark-
ness and the commotion in the
water prevented them from clearly
seeing their target.

The gator was thrashing violently
in the water, still holding the victim
in its jaws, and their concern was
that the victim would be shot in the
confusion. "When it started thrash-

ing, we couldn't get a
good shot, and the man
was in the line of fire, "
Osborne says.

It had been only sec-
onds after Osborne and
Parker made their way
to the man still firmly
trapped in the jaws of the gator,
when two more PCSO
deputies were entering
the water to help.
Deputy David Clements
and Sgt. Andrew
Williams arrived and
quickly became part of
the watery chaos.

All of the deputies
found themselves in
waist-deep water approx-
imately 20 feet from the
shore in the pitch-black
night. Each one had to
work their way to the victim using
flashlights to scan the lake while
trying to focus on where the commo-
tion and cries for help were coming
from.

A slurry lake bottom made each
step they took seem as they were
walking in quicksand. "We were
sinking with every step, "says Sgt.
Williams.

nHe was saying, 'He's gonna kill
mei'" says Parker, describing the
man's cries for help. Those cries
were silenced only once when the
gator pulled the man under the
water and began to roll.

The struggle lasted approximately
20 minutes before the deputies
managed to pull the man away from
the gator's grip and began to make
their way to shore, approximately
40 feet, where an ambulance was
waiting to transport the victim to
Lakeland Regional Medical Center.

Apgar arrived at LMRC in critical
condition with an apparent broken
right arm, a partially amputated
left arm and major trauma to his
left upper leg. As of late January,
Apgar was still recovering from his

The Captured gatOr. Photo provkknt by

The Ledger, Lekelend, FL

Calmer moments followed at the press con-

ference. Pictured from left: Deputies Michael
Parker, Billy Osborne and David Clemente;
Sheriff Grady Judd and Sgt. Andrew Williams.
Photo provided by The Ledger, Lakeland, FL

injuries.
Florida Fish and Wildlife

Conservation Commission responded
to the scene and captured the alliga-
tor. Trappers reported that the gator
weight approximately 500 pounds
and was nearly 12 feet in length.

The four have been recognized
locally by the Polk County Police
Chiefs Association and have been
contacted by the Carnegie Hero
Fund Commission. They have been
nominated to receive the Polk
County Sheriff's Office "Medal of
Valor" for their heroic efforts.

"They may not call themselves
heroes, but I will, " says Sheriff
Grady Judd. "They put their lives on;
the line every day, and this was cer-
tainly a dangerous rescue. "

Reach writer Donna Wood via e-

mail at: dcwood@polksheri ff.org
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ahern's
Of6ce/Fire
District
TeaHlw'QFk
Saves Lives and.
Tax DGHBFS

By Catherine Whitaker, PIO
St. Iucie County Fire District
and Mark Weinberg, PIO
St. Iucie County Sheriff s O~e

n the world of emergency servic-
es, many communities have an
informal wall between fire-res-

cue and law enforcement.
That's not the case in St. Lucie

County, where cooperative arrange-
ments extend from the purchase
and use of key pieces of equipment
to frequent communication between
the Fire Chief and Sheriff.

It's been that way for years, say
Fire Chief Jay Sizemore and St.
Lucie County Sheriff Ken J.
Mascara.

"It is more than just professional-
ism; we have all become friends,
which translated to the job,

"

explains Chief Sizemore. "It starts
at the top and extends down
throughout the ranks. "

"The public expects us to be on
the same page, and that's standard
procedure for our two agencies,

"

adds Sheriff Mascara.

Equipped to serve
The latest collaboration between

the Sheriffs Office and Fire District
involves the Fire District'8 Airport
Rescue and Firefighting truck—
"ARFF" for short —to handle airport

fire emergencies.
The ARFF truck is an Oshkosh

Striker with a 1,500-gallon water
capacity. It also can disburse 210
gallons of foam and 500 pounds of
dry chemical —all simultaneously.
The Fire District acquired the
$700,000 truck in August 2006, with
help from the St. Lucie County
Board of Commissioners, which
secured a Florida District of
Transportation grant.

The ARFF truck is housed at the
Sheriff"s Aviation Unit hangar,
where it is staffed 24 hours a day by
Fire District personnel.

When construction is complete on
a new airport fire station, the ARFF
truck will be located there. That fire
station is a cooperative venture with
the St. Lucie County Board of
County Commissioners; the board
also owns and operates the airport.
A Florida District of Transportation
grant to the Board of County
Commissioners is paying 80 percent
of the $1.74-million construction
cost of the fire station, with the Fire
District paying 20 percent.

Air quality
The longest-running cooperative

arrangement involves the county's
air ambulance, an Agusta A-119
Koala helicopter known as Air
Rescue One. The Sheriffs Office,
Fire District and Board of County

CCImmissioneis ibared
the 42.42-ILOlhm1

acquisition cost of the
advaxiced' craft 'in
2002. The helioepter is
ho~ at the Sheriff's

, Aviation Unit hangar
at St. I ucie

Internatioiial Airport, north of
Fort Pierce.

Fire District fight paramedics
are assigned to the hangar to pro-
vide 24-hour-a-day trauma trans-
port service under a state license
held by the Fire District. The
Sheriffs Office supplies the pilots
and maintenance staff.

In 2004, the Sheriffs Gfnce,
Fire District, St. Lucie County
Board of County Commissioners

and Fort Pierce Police District
bought a 40-foot, custom-designed
mobile command center. Florida
Power and Light Company, which
owns two nuclear power plants in
the county, also contributed to the
purchase cost.

With this addition to the county,
all the agencies can work from a
unified command center, equipped
with Internet-connected computer
work stations, a telescoping mast
equipped with a computer-con-
trolled camera and other features.
The mobile command center is
housed and maintained at the Fire
District's maintenance garage.

The spring dry season in St. Lucie
County brings with it brush fires.
Law enforcement works alongside
the Fire District for traffic control,
home evacuations when necessary
and other services. The Board of
County Commissioners, which has
a state-mandated role in declaring
local emergencies, also sends repre-
sentatives to major fire scenes.

Through these partnerships, the
citizens of St. Lucie and surround-
ing counties are better served. And
all personnel will be more effective
in carrying out their particular
agency's mission.

For more information, contact
Mark Weinberg, via e-maiL' urein-

bergm@stl uciesherig com or phone:
772-708-5259.
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Rescuers Save Man's Best Friend from Debris

Holly Hill Sgt. Sergeant Aldrich crawls

to safety.

By Carrie Hoeppner
Public Information Officer
Seminole County Sheriff's Office

eminole County Sheriff's PIO
Specialist Kim Cannaday
remembers the call from her

husband, Deputy Sheriff Mike
Cannaday on February 4. He had
been deployed to Volusia County in
the aftermath of the devastating
Groundhog Day tornadoes. "Kim,
we made our first rescue. His name
is Fred and he's fine. " As would be
expected, Kim was elated by her
husband's contribution, even after
he clarified: "Oh, Fred isn't a per-
son. ..he's a Jack Russell terrier. "

''We weren't leaving until the dog
came out, " Deputy Cannaday said
later.

Group project
It took a team of law enforcement

from the Holly Hill Police
Department, Seminole County
Sheriffs Office and Volusia County
SherifFs Office to rescue man's best
friend from two stories of debris
and ruble left in the wake of the
Groundhog Day tornadoes.

The four person, multi-agency
team was conducting area patrols of
storm-damaged communities when
neighbors directed them to a more
than 100-year-old home destroyed
by the devastating storms. The
Alexander House, an icon in the
Volusia community, lay crumpled in
the wake of Central Florida's severe
weather. Neighbors explained that
while thankfully everyone inside
got out safely, the family dog (Fred),
did not.

Seminole County Sheriff's Deputy Mike

Cannaday and Fred.

While survey-
ing the historic
debris, rescuers
began to hear a
faint "arf."More
than 48 hours
had passed since
the home was
destroyed, they
canvassed the
broken home and
identified the ori-
gin of the bark.
The rescuers bent
beams, pulled back pieces of tin
roof, and removed exposed, jagged
nails. They managed to create a 4-
foot crawl space within the rubble.
Sgt. Stephan Aldrich, an officer
with the Holly Hill Police
Department serving on the
Volusia County SWAT Team,
entered the tiny space where he
found a very excited Jack Russell
named Fred in a crumpled kennel.
Fred's cage had nearly collapsed
all around him, except for a small
area that had protected him. Sgt.
Aldrich managed to cut Fred from
the kennel with a pocket knife and
hand him off to nearby deputies
for safety.

"Neighbors said he (Fred) was a
timid and quiet dog, but the closer
we got to him, the more he would
whimper,

" says SCSO Deputy
Cannaday. Inside, the kennel had
nearly collapsed all around him,

The home

Group photo: From left, Seminole County

Deputy Sheriff Mike Cannaday, Volusla

County Sergeant Al Perrotta, Holly Hill

Sergeant Stephan Aldrich and Seminole
County Deputy Sheriff Todd Moderson.

but luckily he was isolated in a
pocket and unharmed.

An emotional owner was happy
to be reunited with his faithful
companion who was saved from
what would have most certainly
been a tragic fate. With a very dif-
ficult road to rebuild ahead of him,
though, Fred's owner was unable to
continue to care for him. Today,
man's best friend has a new family
and home as well as a new name:
"Lucky."

Contact writer Carrie Hoeppner,
Public Information Officer for the
Seminole County Sheriffs Office,
via e-mail:

choeppner@semi nolesheri ff.org.
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FASCO COUNTY - Gold Bu~ Member
awenl presented by Pasco dtSytty Sheriff
Bob White to Bryan and Kimberly Moses,
owners'of New Source Notes, Inc,

i, tfr rlThI$„~ program gives special recognltiofI", ', , "Is who h

demonstrated their commitment to progrtNMI~ enforcemeht by
porting the Florida sheriffs ~ation. certlfI~aie given to those

have been Honorary Sfl bars fey, 25 years or mok. A special "Lifetime Honorary Mem
plaque ls reserved W th

'

tluals who give $2,500 or more and for law enforcern
sonnel who have serthstI „years. Business leaders who support the Florida

Association and its andri „ itles are recognized with plaques and yearly rene
following levels: Gold ($500), Silver ($250) and BronIL ($50). For membership information,
please email us: membershipfls~lffs. org or visit ourrebslte: www. flsheriffs. org

INDIAN:~~-, + Gold BusinessIII~'~~d by Indian River

lsf fary, ,ff,i
ond to Pastor

, hksan Nrver christian

IJ,

BT. JDHNB coUfrlY - Gold ilushtess H

Member award p sd hy St. Johns
County Sheriff q

' to
Stover, Atnl

i
.St Air,

r certiff-
'

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY%,'~
iffbt County „,tlflcate presented by lnd
James Lyons. , ',County Sheriff Roy R '4 Wlr. -sr

Mls. J. Lsroy

i

CLAY COUNTY - Ssyear csrtllfcate
QFFERBDN coUNlY - 2~rtin fsssented by clay county sheriff Rick
cats, presented by Jeff'erson 08hlty Beseler to Joseph and Ester Dsly.

Sheriff+avid Wobbs ts.latbert L.'Lackey.

WU .„jt)(rM Susl'
M

" '
. award prssen6glhy ' '~ CDUNTY-4oyesr award prs-

County gsgltf Charlie Marti's to G'~ sdlftMf, 'by'Oksloosa County Sherlft Charlie
Gonzalez, ~pace Integrasatt Corp, Mortfs to Lewis "Rocky" Heckroth.

PDLK coUNlY - 4oyest certiflofne

DKALCDSA COUNTY - 2syssr award Pnazttlb'-', ffsh ", hist Mr. a Mrs. Ralph Richartfson P~n~ ff ~
ed by,ekj~, -' erlff Charlie Mdrrla POLK COUNfY - 30year . pteaented, Pslk ~fStsrfff Gmd Judd Grady Judd tO Mr. Sr Mra. HO~".'
to to Kenneth Kami dhd IWr."'8c Mrs. Ralph
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HNS CCUNTY - 4&jut sst
ts presented by St. Johns

@Sheriff David Shear to Mr. a
Wansn K. Anderson.

Srr COU¹V:; +year
cate presented by SJCSG Colonel, ,
'rcdd Thompson, Director sf Law '-'-" ' "'

Enforcemsnt Services, to John, aa)lsy Eti

andson Mark Bailey, Ballsy
" Latai'

lnsutttnce Group.

; —Seyeer certN-'
SICSO Colonel

Jlltector of Law
rvlces, to Mr. Et Mrs.

fatti'ieth
' ' - . , Joseph s

VDLUSIA COUNlY - 3Oyear certiscate p
by volusls county sherlfl' Ben Johnson to, :"'

Kenneth Modzsiweskl and Joseph Smell err
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VOLUSIA COUNTY - Presented by
Sumter County Sheriff Bill Farmer to
Volusls County Sheriff Ben Johnson for
personal giving.

On these pages we give special recognition to generous supporters of
the Florida Sheriffs Youth Ranches who have qualified for Lifetime
Honorary Memberships in the Florida Sheriffs Association by giving
$2,500 or more in cash or $5,000 or more in non-cash gifts to the

Youth Ranches. Each Lifetime Honorary Member receives a plaque, a lifetime identifica-
tion card and lifetime subscriptions to The Sheriff's Star and The Rancher. Those whose
gifts total over $5,000 receive additional gold stars on their plaques —one for $5,000, two
for $10,000, and so on, up to a maximum of five stars for gifts totaling over $25,000.

Neltr Lifetime
Members from
12/7/06 to 4/5/07.

Mr. Edgar J.AHen
Mr. Armando J.Alonso
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C.
Antalec

Bank ofAmerica
Foundation

Mr. and Mrs. Bud E.Barney
Mr. Stephen John Bartram
Bates Family

Foundation, Inc.
Ms. Eva I Beacblsr
Mrs. Ann M. Bederman
Mr. and Mrs. Philip BsH
Beta Beta Chapter

of ESA 85858
Mr. Johann J.Biersack
Ms. PhylHs A. Bishop
Mr. Gaylon D. Black
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Booth
Mr. Morgan T. Brendt
Mrs. queenie T. Brown
Mr. David I.Butterfield
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

Bynum
Mrs. Debra A. Cameron

and Jeffrey J.HaHstt
Mr. and Mrs. John W.

Carlton
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley M.

Cauthen
Mr. David L. Chalmers
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B.

Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. J.G. Chiokvara
Sheriff and Mrs.
J.Loran Cogburn

Mr. and Mrs. James
G. Collier

Copshop. corn Inc.
Mr. Bsn E.Cothern, Jr.
Mr. Jackson H. Cundiff
Ms. OtiH C. Dabbs
Dade Community

Foundation
Ths Honorable Sylvan
J.Davis

Mr. Gabriel D. Dsjoie
Mr. Ssrgio Delgado
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob L.

Detweiler
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.

Dichman
Mr. George IL DiFalco
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

H. Dods

CITRUS COUNlY - Presented by FSYR
Vlcc President of Donor Relations Allson
Evans (left) and FSYR Donor Relations
Officer Frank Kenny (fsr right) to
Mr. a Mrs. Frank Psstula.

BREVARD COUNTY-
Presented by FSYR

Chairman Sumter
County Sherif Bill

Farmer (far right) to
(from left) David

Jacobs, NIACOM/TYCO;

Sonny Deor and Bob
Stork, Communications
International, Inc.; snd

Chuck Lang,
MACOM/TYC0.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
W. Duckworth

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Dudsiak

Deputy Thomas Faircloth
Mr. Jerry Flemla
Mr. and Mrs. H. Maxwell

Fletcher, Sr.
Fraternal Order of PoHce

Escambia Lodge 148
Mr. snd Mrs. Lawrence
J.Futchik

Dr. Erich A. Geiger
Ms. Diane Gerhardt
Mr. Larry Haddock
Mrs. Kitty E.HatrHeld
Mr. Thomas E HaH
Mr. and Mrs. George E

Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Karl G. Harris
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hawhins
Mr. John J.Hsifernan
Dr. and Mrs. Carlisls J.

Hewitt

continued on next page

CLAY COUNlY - Presented by Ckry County DESOTO COUNTY Presented by Dssoto
Sheriff Rick Bess(sr to Fred Dsvts. County Sherif Vernon Keen to Phil Turner Sr.

ALACHUA COUNTY - Presented by former
Alachua County Sherif Steve Oelrlch to
Dr. Msdslyn M. Lockhart.

HENDRY COUNTY - Presented by Hendry
County Sheriff Ronnle Lse Sr. to Ruby Davis.

CHARLOlTE COUNTY - Presented by Charlotte County Sheriff John Davenport to Mr. Br

Mrs. Joseph Antslec (left photo), Mr. a Mrs. Edward T. Loya Sr. (center photo) snd Martha
Pra4rlartln (right photo).
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INDIAN RIVER COUNTY —Presented by

indian River County Sheriff Roy
Raymond to Mr. 5 Mrs. Gene Linn.

Ray Buck John Foster Geo Technologies

MADISON COUNTY - Presented by Madison County Sheriff Pete Bucher to Ray Buck, John Foster, Foster 5 Son
Plumbing; and Earl Smith, Geo Technologies, Inc.

POLK COUNTY - Presented by Polk
County Sherif Grady Judd to Mr. 4
Mrs. Hoyt Mason.

POLK COUNTY - Presented by Polk
County Sheriff Grady Judd to Victor
Story, Story Citrus Service.

SANTA ROSA COUNTY —Presented by SARASOTA COUNTY - Presented by FSYR
Santa Rosa County Sheriff Wendell Hall Donor Relations Officer Bill Brown (left)
(right) to Neal Fluklnger. to Joanne and John Hegener.

LEE COUNTY - Presented by Lee
County Sherif Mike Scott to William

E. Horn.

SUMTER COUNTY - Presented by
Sumter County Sherif Bill Farmer to
Thomas W. and Maureen Nelson. ST. JOHNS COUNTY —Presented by St. WALTON COUNlY - Presented by FSYR

Johns County Sheriff David Shoar to Donor Relations Office Lena Pate to
Retired Deputy Sherif Thomas Falrcloth. Walton County Sherif Ralph Johnson.

New Lifetime
Members continued
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T.

Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G.

Howard
Mr. Holger W. Huels
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C.

Infan ger
Ms. Elizabeth Jackson
Jackson County Sheriffs

Of5ce Gospel Sing
Mr. and Mrs. Merle I

Jenkins
Ms. Leila J.Jerrell
Ms. Jacqueline Jom Lee
Jon M. Hall Company
Mr. and Mrs. Justin L.

Kawaler
Mr. and Mra Jerry King
Mr. Robert W. Knight
Knights of Columbus

010084
Mr. Alfred Kuehn
Mr. Merritt Lane IH
Dr. Janet Langford
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
I Lee

Mr. Rickey M. LeRoux

Mr. and Mrs. David H.
Lister, Jr.

Mr. Warren L. Loraager
Mr. Sam L. Lupfer IV
Mr. and Mre. Edward
J.Lynch

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
L. Mann

Mr. Voyko Marx
Dr. Owen M. McCarthy

M.D. PuL
Mr. Dennis J.McGuire
Mrs. Jeannette K.

McIntosh
Mr. and Mrs. George A.

McLain
Sheriff and Mrs. H. Ron

McNesby
Medical Development

International
Mr. William Merriam
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
J.Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey
Monge

Mr. Joe R Moore
Moore Construction, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Santiago

T. Moreno
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newman

Mr. and Mrs. WIBIam M.
O'Brien

Mrs. Louise Ondi-Seeley
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pfeifer
Mr. and Mrs. William E.

Pierce, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond

Pittman
Ms. Hannah I Poremba
Ms. Blanche M.

Provenzano
Mrs. Elsie D. Punt
Dr. and Mrs. William

C. Pursch
Mr. and Mrs. Donald
B.Quarles

Mr. and Mrs. James
IIL Richmond

Mr. and Mrs. George
IL Ross

Ms. Anne H. Rudder
Mrs. Paul E.Rumbaugh
Sanford Scale

Company, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony

IL Saporito
Mr. and Mrs. James

C. Sheridan
Sheriff and Mrs. David
B.Shoar

Mr. Douglas T. Smells
Mr. Guy C. Smart
Mr. and Mrs. John
B.Sorgenfrei

Mr. Francis IL Spires
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian H.
St. Mars

Story Citrus
Services, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
E.Struchea

Suncoast Chaplain
Services

Mr. and Mrs. Paul
E. Sweeny

The Phoenix Agency, Inc.
The Rusty Staub

Foundation, Inc,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

A. Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Tobey
Mr. Raul Torano
Sheriff and Mrs.

David P. Turner
U.S.Trust
United Way
Lt. Ronald J.Valenti
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
J.VanLooa

Mr. and Mrs. Earl R. Vogt
Wachovia Bank
Mr. Chester A. Waldron
Mr. Paul F.Warmack
Mr. and Mrs. Donald

H. Washburn
Melvyn Weinstock

D.D.S.Ph. D.
Mr. Henry Weitz
Mr. James B.Werle
Westminster Presbyterian
Church

Mrs. Evelyn A. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. James D.

Williams
Mr. Paul T. C. Williams
Mr. Wesson B.Williams, Jr.
Mr. Horst D. Winter
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Wise
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

M. Wolf
Woodruff A Sons, Iac.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

N. York
Mrs. Martha A. Yost
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
S.Zabelle

Mr. John M. Zurvalec
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HONORARY

MEMBER

HONORARY

MEMBER

I I I I ~
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~ ~ ~

Name (Please print)

Shipping Address

City State Zip Code

TAG/FRAME ORDER FORM
page udtn your order. U.S.degrery only

QMrs. QMs. QMr. QMiss
I wish to purchase Tag/Frame sets

chrome brass I $25 each $
(poslsge & handling cost included ln prtees }

"Pteaseadd5%5ahe Tati TaX $
(Please allow 4 to 5 weeks for shipping) TOTAL $
' Add. 5%, .15%, 1% or 1.5% discretionary sales suitarr, if applicable.

For credit card use
Q VISA. Q MC. Card number

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order payable to
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P.O. SOX 12519,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2619

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

Expiration date

Total amount

Has your address changed? Please send us. . .
. . . your new address so that you' ll continue to receive The
Sheriff's Star. And please remember to let us know when

moving again, or if you are temporarely headed north for the
summer.

We don't want to lose you as a valuable member, but
if your address has been changed, you may not be receiving

your FSA mailings.
Please take a moment to check the mailing label on

the back cover of this magazine. If your address is different
in any way, let us know.

OLD ADDRESS:

RETURN TO:

The Florida Sheriffs Association
PO. Box 12519

Tallahassee, FL 32317-2519

Or, if you prefer, fax it to: (850) 8788665
E-mail:membershipoflsheriffs. org

Or call us at (800) 877-2168
Web site: http: //www. flsheriffs. org

NEW ADDRESS: o permanent or ct Temporary

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

Area code/phone

THE SHERIFF'I STAR A MARCH/APRIL 2007



MEMBERSHIP ITEMS ORDER FORM

. Name (Ploaoo print)

Shipping Address

Public safety is a concern to all citizens, and one way you can support

public safety In your community is to show your pride in local law

enforcement. To help you demonstrate your pride In crime-fighting efforts,
the Florida Sheriff Association has designed several Items displaying the
Sherif's Star logo, and made them available to the general public. These

quality items make great gifts too. Just fill In the order form above and

return it with your payment. Please return the entire
back cover page wtth your order.

OMrs. OMs. OMr. OMiss U.S. delivery only

I wish to purchase:
No. 'Golf shirts at $30.00 each. $

Quantity White (size SKI, MO, LCl, XLCI, XXLO)

Quantity Green ( size S CI, M 0, L 0, XL 0, XXL 0 )

*Honorary Member Lapel pin(s) at $8.00 each. $

*Bell buckle(s) at $28.00 each. $

*Walchesat$165. 00ea. SlyleNo. Face No. $

Flag Style Watches Face: CIGcld-1 CISilver-2 QBlack-3

'Hats (C3 white or 0 green) at $15 ea. $—'Coffee Mugs at $13 ea. $

(postage & handling cost includedin prices ) Total $

'Please add 6% Sales Tax for membershipitems $

(pfeaee affew 4 to 5 weefN for asfpplog) Total enclosed S
'Add. 5%, .75%, 1% or 1.5% discretionary sales surtax, if applicable.

City State Zip Code For crtrc@ ca/5' uee
OVISA, QMC. Card number

Contact phone number

Please make check or money order Payabls to
FLORIDA SHERIFFS ASSOCIATION

P O. BOX 12619,TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32317-2519

Name on card (please print)

Contact phone number

xplralion dale

Total amount




